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Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 540 m2 Type: House
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$670,000

SOLD By Kathy Sweeney - Principal of RE/MAX LivingThis incredible 6 year new home is packed with stunning features in

a premium location and leaves nothing for the lucky new owners to do but enjoy. It was thoughtfully designed to bring a

unique and personalised living experience to its owners, ensuring prestige features throughout and a harmonious

indoor/outdoor lifestyle.From the first street glance, this incredibly presented property gives you a prestige, yet homely

feel provided by the sleek, contemporary design and the quiet street with a never to be built out nature reserve on the

circuit. As you approach, the stunning wide entrance coupled sets the scene for the tour through this flawlessly appointed

residence. Once inside & heading down the hall, you're instantly met with a spacious feel by the expansive open plan

living/dining area in view. Your eyes will surely be drawn to the stunning marble look tile flooring.The kitchen is the hub of

every home and this spectacular one will surely impress the chef in the family. Exhibiting high end finishes, an abundance

of clever cabinetry storage space, gorgeous stone bench tops, large fridge space, Rangehood, glass cooktop, stainless steel

oven, dishwasher, stainless steel double sink, spacious breakfast bar, ceiling fan, double door pantry, microwave nook,

expansive area and a stunning design. This space really couldn't get any better.Adjacent to the kitchen is a magnificent

living space and dining area, which effortlessly flows onto the outdoor entertaining patio. This entertaining hub of the

home is surrounded by doors and windows, providing constant natural light and a relaxing ambience. The outdoor patio

has stunning tile flooring and two ceiling fans, overlooking the serene nature filled yard.When it is time to retreat, the

master bedroom will impress with a double door entry, huge space, large 3xdoor sliding built in wardrobes, ceiling fan and

an en-suite with a stunning stone benchtop vanity, toilet, a large shower featuring a rainfall showerhead and floor to

ceiling tiles throughout the room. The 2 additional generously sized bedrooms are all equipped with built-in robes &

ceiling fans. The main bathroom is fitted with stunning floor to ceiling tiles, a gorgeous stone bench top vanity and a good

sized shower.This immaculate near new home combines all the desired conveniences and striking features of modern

architecture and a resort style living that creates the perfect setting & balance for day-to-day family life.Heading out the

back you are welcomed with plenty of yard space, an outdoor patio entertaining area, a fully fenced yard allowing the kids

to spend endless hours playing & running around and a large side fence with plenty of space for adding side access gates if

desired. All these features make it the ideal family home and perfect for company. The large front yard provides an

abundance of parking space, making the property even more suited for holding family events easily!Don't miss out on this

fantastic opportunity to own a well-maintained, conveniently located, and comfortable home in Burpengary. Reiner

Circuit is a prime location, with walking distance of all the essentials: city train, schools, the NEW Burpengary Station

Village, Burpengary Plaza & Restaurant Precinct, public transport and a short drive to the highway.Property Features:-

Stunning 6 year new home- Prime real estate - 540m2- Fully fenced block- Fantastic Burpengary location- Side access

gates- Ceiling fans through-out- Air-conditioning- Huge master bedroom dripping in luxury features a 3xdoor built in

wardrobe and an opulent ensuite - 2 Spacious bedrooms all including ceiling fans & wardrobes- Main bathroom with

matching features to the ensuite- Kitchen with high end finishes, an abundance of clever cabinetry storage space,

gorgeous stone bench tops, large fridge space, Rangehood, glass cooktop, stainless steel oven, dishwasher, stainless steel

double sink, spacious breakfast bar, ceiling fan, double door pantry, microwave nook, expansive area and a stunning

design- Expansive outdoor entertaining patio with floor tiles and 2x ceiling fans- Beautiful & unique garden patio- Low

maintenance yard- Stunning gardens, trees and nature throughout yard- Plenty of yard space for kids to run around and

create memoriesThis breathtaking home is a dream that ticks all the boxes. To view and start your future memories, call

Kathy or Will today on: 0427 374 117


